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titit'1i 5? V, 'II V *0- I Railway Employes in Bulgaria Will 

All Be Called to the Colors and 
Detailed as Engineers to Do 

Their Ordinary Work.

•Suggestions Made in the Inaugural I 
Addresses of Various State 

Governors —Control of 
Corporations.

VÜVen der Launitz.Majer-Û<neral
Chief of the St. Petersburg 

'•lies. Murdered by Revelu.

Bullet Entered Base
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Nllenery- 
0f Brain-Brilliant Assembly 
Witnessed Tragedy.

Va 1r\t I ill
Albany, X.Y., Jan. 3.—In his ln-

St’. Petersburg. Jan. 3.—Sajor-General Commission Completes the Taking 31“^  ̂

Von Der Launitz. Prefect of po ne Qf Evidence in New allons: ’ j A
Si. Petersburg, w.a» s o an w , p.. "Proper means for the#egulatlon of
a young man at the nst u ® C ty. the operations of rallroaiTcorporations
perlmental Medicine t is a e ---------------- should be supplied. For want of It,

Der  ̂Tlexandrovîtch! Duke of New York. Jan.- 3:-(Specia4.)-Spa- Pernicious favoritism has been prac- 

,|Urc, husbaud of the Grand clal Commissioner George Angus and Used' Secret ’*bat€S have bee“ al" 
Duchess Olga, youngest sister of Lm- Crown-Attorney Corley to-day com- *°"ed' and there have been unjust 
peror Nicholas, was attending the cu£- pleted thelr investigations of the deal- discriminations in rates and In fum- 
st'Cras0n»r°ricehsethere and Se standl ings between former Manager McGill ‘»h«ng facilities for transportation, 

inf near several high officials the pre- of the Ontario Bank and various New 'rhose who have sought to monopolize 
jtet was approached from the rear by York brokerage houses. They will re- trade have thus been enabled to crush 
a young man who drew a revolver and turn to Toronto to-morrow. Commis- competition and to grow In wealth and 
shot him in the base of the brain. sturier Angus complimented the brok- by crowdln„ Qut their rivals

. the assassin turned to fiee. one ers on their uniform courtesy. r K
of the officers present drew his sabre The chief purpose of the commission who have been deprived of access .o 
and cut the man down and killed him. being to trace any actual funds of markets upon equal: terms. These 
The identity of the assassin has nor the insolvent bank to the hands of abuses are not to be tolerated.- Con-
been established. , (McGill from the brokers, in the form legislated unon the subject

Had an Invitation. -of cash on sight, drafts and the like, gr..f nas legislated upon uie suDjeci
The authorship of the crime has been Commissioner Angus elicited from *here^naturafiy the cw fi hZs been mo=t 

traced to the nghtlng organization of Cuyler, Morgan and Company the In- "^nent But domest“ commerce 
the Social Revolutionists, who recently formation that McGill had drawn from ^™‘t te re«mlated b? the s^ e Md
resolved to resume full terroristic actlv- „hat from abou. $(SUOO in drafts rang- Xuld exercise lts power to
ity. The organization to-night issued |„g from $25 to $2500. secur^ Inmarttol moment to ship-
,thp cu«tomary proclamation, avowing "If our firm here had known we eLUFy lnlParUal treatment to snip
and justifying the assassination which were dealing with bank funds we able rates Th^ ls iU^needTf re- 
was accomplished with an ease that has would have sent his money back. I cu ltton and strict su^?vis!on to In-
struck terror Into the hearts of all always understood McGill was a 1 fa‘a-U°TV a

' other officials on the revolutionary wealthy banker living in Toronto, and j tor the ^onvmience^and safere o7the 
death list. „„ ...'«as using his own funds here on the‘he com en en ce and safety of the

The’assassin was about 22 years old. market. If we had had ap inkling of | re 2
and apparently belonged to the Intelli- the truth we would have stopped the "o confer pfon^ imwei upon â
gent working class. The police affii m account." said Mr. Vaughan. L?, 1 ™ilL,, f i ,i ^
he was a Jew. He was provided wlth-i From Laidlaw and Company and suboldlnate administrative body.

card of admission to the dedication chas. Head and Company full state- "Xot: onlv are the new facilities 
of the church, but It bore no name. ; nients were secured, which were of a nteded which should be nltfhned with 
Thé authorities have not been able to character highly satisfactory to the reference both to immediate And f u- 
leam how. he obtained this Invitation Canadian officiais. turc Zne!ds but there Is në-
,u the ceremony, which was extremely j Marshall. Spader add Company ob- ^ssity for more rriict LupërvîslonV,

Peter Alexandrevltch Duke t0 lna*tln& f. statement for pub- secure better stervice on existing Unes.
Prince Peter Alexandrov itcn. JJUKe lk-atlon, but supplied the commission- j„ some DOrtla«ls of the ci tv anttouated?f,eldeAnmo^ the" aueits" pieJënt we e Ü a ^atement and dofy of the ■.ërseëLremayîltm ^e seën. g," ng p|^

Ss wift aF^d Duchess3 .K idung- ÎLl2LUln vwh|cb fllled »‘*ty turesque emphasis to the disregard of
*: . f ' . Fmneror Nicholas’ Princess i PaBes ln tbelr books and covered more the public convenience. Overcapltall-

E^enU EmiS” andTë^nber ot ■ thr“ ^tton acd, the larprovident creation
other persons prominent at court. , m. in stock, and gjain. , oi guarantees and i fixed charges to

That General Von Der Launitz was suit -the exigencies Of s access I ve corn-
.to attend the consecration of the church COLLISION IN SNOWSTORM. binatkms entered Into for the purpose
of the institute, the terrorists rnu/jt • * °f monopolizing the traffic have pro-
hove learned from sources within the overland nu.l l.os vnM<-l.-s limited dlc®d lhalr na-ara\ results- There^ are 
roHce department. The prefect was sueh unjust burdens upon earnings
wcompanied to the church by hi9 usual , 11 and the tendency instantly to effect
bedv guard of secret service men. but.; 0m h ... , eccnomles at the expense of proper
not one Of them had the slightest siLspi->00"la/ a' rN^b ; dan; ,3.“ITnlorl Pacific sci vive is so strong that it is impera
tion of the murder. ? mUed tiaini w , eT'fw *,ve tbat the P^pie shali have vlgl-

As.n~.ln Slain hound Lr'thu ^ \ ,* n, ?' b°th ! lant representatives clothed
- The fall of General Von De, Launitz ^ht a Bn e S atlon “ol ampl® authority to compel the

K IT&S ysSKS 38S KSK" “ »rtorm ,1*lr —
slon. The Duke of umenDuig s.iz-a snowstor,,, and a high wind ap the
the assassin's 'hand after he had hied time w -
twice, and the succeeding shots were Th"e Lo< Angeles train crashed Into ° L< K!llP1 PHACTICS».
discharged into the celling. But before the observation trasiied into

' the duke cpuld disarm him one of the overland I imited
officers, who accompanied the prefect.' Twenty-five to 30 passengers were in 
struck the assassin a blow /With his the observation car. and one—E W 
sabre which complete,y cut out a po.-, Hastings, an actor, of New York 

■ tion of his skull. Aa the man was 
falling he shot himself ln the stomach 
with the last bullet in his revolver. His 
death was Instantaneous, but several 
officers continued to hack frienzledly 
at his body until the Duke’ of Olden
burg forced them- to desist.

The Shadows lief ore.

Sofia. Bulgaria, Jan. 3.—The train 
service In Bulgaria is greatly disor
ganized, owing to a strike of the em
ployes of the railroads.

The authorities, however, are hopeful 
! that the usual state of things will be 
j restored to-morrow, as they intend to 
! summon all the striking railroad men 
i to Join the colors, all of them belonging 
to the armv reserve, and they will tlreh 
be drafted "into the engineer corps and 

! detailed for duty on the railroads.
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Moulin Rouge Scene of Sensation

al Performance by Divorced 
Marquise.

xX
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Paris, Jan. 3,—There was-a remark
able scene to-night at the notorious 
Moulin Rouge when the Marquise de 
Morny, a daughter of the famous Duke 
de Morny. and a niece of .Napoleon 
III., made her debut ln an aet called, 
"A Dream of Egypt," written by her
self in collaboration with Mme. Gau- 
thler-Villars, the author o 
and other decadent novels.

The marquise, who Is

«
<\-3?

V

/i

f-4Glaudine,’’ 

the dhv

aI
oreed

wife of Marquise de Belbeuf, has al
ready achieved an unenviable repu- 
tetk n. and her heralded .appearance - 
on the stage brought out a~ storm of 

To this the marquise re-% criticism.
pMed in a letter published this a f ter
ni on denying that her performance 
was intended to be suggestive, and in-* 
sitting that she meant to give an 
artistic reproduction of the manners 
of ancient Egypt-

In defending her appearance on the 
stage the marquise says: "This does 
not constitute a disgrace to 
French aristocracy, and a distinguish
ed scion of this aristocracy, the Prince 
de Brogli, lias been earning his living 
for some time past by conducting an 
orchestra in New York.”

In spite of this statement a number 
of club men and Bonapartlsts got to
gether and went to the Moulin Rouge, 
whère they conducted a' demonstration 
the like of which seldom has been wit
nessed in thlsLcity.

For ten fuH minutes ttye curtain 
could not be raised on, thtf new act 
owing to the pandemonium from the 
galleries and boxes. When if finally 
went ujf disclosing the marquise work
ing cut a cryptogram of. tfie tcharm 

halfof the-dt. Simpson of llfe’ after the fa»hfpn of Galatea,
...„-v.,/ . , , and a beautiful Egyptian mummy ln
jears this enterprising thP of Mine. Willy, the dir.
tcnxf have been buying was redoubled. . s

property, and signing requisitions for This was followed by" à T^in. of'mis- 
the street. And they'll pay a part of °i °vfry de--<riptlon,; the aud
it if i.h»v ,, . . ler.ee throwing hassocks and boxes at

. gt It at the abnormal width the women on the stage. In »plte of
of 105 feet—BUT MADE THIS AB- this vociferous demonstration the two
NORMAL WUXTiH AT THE EXPFA'uv woriiei. persisted In completing their 
OF THE TORONTO wcnin . act, which Is as^dlsgustlngly indecent

E ORONIO WORLD, AiND as any thing overseen on the Parisian
THE FRANKLIN FAMILY, WHO stage.
OWlV THE WEST SIDE of THE When lhe curtain was rung down 
NEW si bfpt rn, the crowd rushed toward the box oc--XLW MKEBr. ihey don't want tuphfd by Mme. Guutliler-Vlllars and

come off them. Mile. Pol lace, who Is star ring- 
stage adaptation of "Claudine” 
literally drove tnem from the theatre.

>

!f
S'

f' ld Man Ontario : “Far a city mse you swing a peoty fair ax, yoang feller. You'll be a help to me."

THREE GIRLS, FROM 8^0 12 I m mi smai »otp tr 
ARRESTED AS PICKPOCKETS

the

• Judge Winchester yesterday heard 
all the protests against the opening of 
James-street front Queen to Rlch- 
.inond-atreet. No one wanted It—If 
they could make someone else pay 
for It.

If there was anything the T. Eaton 
Co. didn't want It was the extension- 
Jt would not do thtun a particle of 
good.

with
cor- 0

One of Them, Ethel Titus, a Cam. 
panion of Josie Carr, Said to 
Have Taught Two Younger 
Oirls to Thieve—Ma» Pilfered 
50 Purses.

car oil the rear of the Beaton, Jan. 3.—Thp Inaugural ad
dress of Governor Curtis Guild, Jr., 
reviewed the condition of the state 
during the last year.

. sa,, m
Worley of this city sustained a frac- | rupt practices act was renewed. He 
tured skull, and a passenger named ■ adtocated a tax on tollateral Inherl- 
Jennlngs was scalded. tances and cheap industrial insur

ance.

i

"It’s an .abortion,” cried Barrister 
| Du Vemef, on bThree girl pickpockets, the eldest of 

them being Just over 12 years of age, 
arrested by Detectives Maokte

in Hands of the c°- For two (
' departmental swere

and Twlgg In a store early last night. 
The three youngsters, have been oper
ating successfully for some time in all 

the leading stores, and

Va.,tThere is a possibjlity..jhat the dead 
man may be Ernest W. Hastings for
merly of Toronto, who has won high 
laurels on the American and Australian 
stage.

He believed In fair play for corpora- 
lions, but that poor services
should be remedied.

Police.
After dissolution of the Russian par

liament. powers little short of those o' 
a petty dictator were conferred upon

__ Von Der Launitz. He issued a long : j ------------
proclamation, explaining the govern- WON’T PAY FOR VALPARAISO, Jefferson, Mo., Jan. 3.—A number of
hunt’s reasons for dispersing the legls-| ._______ Insurance reforms are suggested bv
bAs, Last September Von Der Lau- Itrltuh „LurailrP Companies He- p°re1rfor F,‘,lk, lr‘ hls message 
mtz refused to legalize the Constitu- ■ ltgislature to-day.
tlor.al Democratic party on the ground i>u» a e - a > e*. Legislative lobbying should be made
that Its program did not clearly show , .. ..... a crime, he asserts.
Its political views and refused to legal- 1 _ '* mon, J. ni 3. All the British In- Governor Folk recommends a law
Jzc the Octoberlst party because of ' ®arf'npe <;pn.lpan!es ,lave repudiated making it a felonv to bet on a hor«e 
the omission in its petition of the ad- ; ,hel^ liabilities arising from the-earth- legislation to suppress
dress of Its headquarters. - (quake at Aalparalso last year. shops, rigid child lab/r laws and

Some idea of hls activity may be1 - peaking on the subjef t a. a meet- prison punishment for violation of the
gathered from figures which he caused j ^ lbe Royal Insurance Company anti-trust laws.

of Liverpool to-day the eha.lrman said

■e alleged to
MAKE I.OI1R1 IXG A CRIME. have made big hauls.

Ethel Titus, the rlnglealder. Is just 

over twelve years of age 
twice convicted on

Richmond, Va., Jan. 3.—The man ar
rested here last night charged with 
holding up and robbing a Seaboard 
train at La Cross Is named Charles 
Powley-

"My home Is ln Berlin. Ontario," he 
said. "My sister, Mrs.. W'illiam fttl- 
born, lives there. I have three broth
ers, Norman, William and Benjamin 
Powley, who have been traveling with 
a circus. My father, William Pow
ley, sr., lives in Ottawa."

powley told three tor four different 
stories.

• «
e.And has been 

chtuges of theft.to the
She was a companion of Josie Carr, 
convicted of child murder and sentenc
ed seven years' imprisonment.

Bertha Wilson, 8 
years of age, and Hafhiet Buckingham, 
claim that the Titus girt taught them 

-■to-, steal. When searched Bertha Wil
son was found with a purse contain
ing $1.50, the property of Mrs. Bow- 

of Doncaster, the girl having

X.
the 40 feet extra to 
Simpson's don't

in a 
andwant any Street—if 

street—and
The other two, they can't get that 105 feet 

The World and the Franklin 

must get out and let them have it.
And then there was Brother Flavelle 

of the Win. Davies Co., who

bucket
: family INC IIEASEI) SALARIES.

Ottawa. Jan. 3.—The public school 
board, at its first, meeting for 

(own the term, to-night increased the salary of 
northeast corner of • Queen and James ! Dr. Glashln. Inspector, from $2400 to 
—Brother Flavelle though* It was nr». $2700, and of William Rae, secretary,

v from $1800 to $2000. A schedule of in
creases for the teaching staff was re
ferred back.

to be published Dec. 28 last. It was; .... 
then announced that the "living section that the tei ms of the X alparaise poli- 
01 the secret police" had made 588 ar-1 <'}e» dl^eied front those of San Fran- 
rests in St -Petersburg during the three cisco. The companies, he Added, had 
days preceding Dec. 29. The prisoners, I aU agreed to resist the Valparaiso 
who Included thirty-seven women, 1 claims, and law suits' had been com - 
were charged w ith "revolutionary actlv- ! menced- 
ity and Illegal election agitation."

«was added that furl'ller arrests 
starches were proceeding vigorously. I 

On Nov. 23 last, X*on Der Launitz, . , ..... „
acting, it was said, under a hint frdm,n fl,e Mflou in An-

higher authority, dispersed a meet- i ni/.em Next \N vek.
mg of Constitutional Democrats in St. !
Petersburg, which he himself ha 1 pre
viously sanctioned. The. police authurl- 
t es complained that the speakers would 

•r,°" confine their remarks to answers I 
>0 their political opponents.

Snii|,rc*M-U "The Hum.”'
G11 Nov. 14 last X’011 Der LaUnitz sup

pressed The Russ of St. Petersburg upon Mr. Lynch Staunton, K.C., of 
because of the publication of an ar- Ha-milton.
t.clé by M. Karavaeff. a well-known The Sifton “confession" will be 
Jurist, who -deplored- wnat he termed I made public at th.e resumption of the 
"the debasemeni „f ajr nuirai conscious- - trial. R is said that the affidavit im- 

Jhess in Russia." flicates prlnclpally Held and Collins.
{ Vladimir Von Der

SthePHOIlIHlllOX IO PROHIBIT.
man
stolen it shortly before she was ar
rested.
purse found on her, as well as three 
others very recently. She said that 
the Titus girl had stolen over fifty 
since she knew her.

Miss Titus is also wanted in Con
nection with the theft of various 
articles and sums of money. The girls 
were just commencing to partake of 
Ice cream soda when the detectives 
came up. They were paying for the 
drinks with the stolen meney. f

The Titus girl lives at 655 West 
Queen-street; Bertha Wilson at 179 
Jsrvi's-street. and Harriet Buckingham 
at the rear of 31 Duchess-street.

SKIPPED OUT OF BERLIN, i

Berlin, Jan. 3.—(Special.)—Wm. Pow-j 
ley, Jr., formerly of this town, ts a, 
son of William Powley, a weil-knowri 
circus man. Young Powley was. once 
ln a shooting scrape here, but skipped 
out, evading arrest.

Augusta, Maine, Jan. 3.—William T. 
Cobb In his Inaugural address ob
served that the Sturgis enforcement 
lav. ^apparently had met the need of 
the—occasion, and that "the day of 
open Enid easy nullification of the pro- 
h!hitoi'Y^law has passed in Maine.” ■

Bertha admitted stéaling tiie

posterous to tax him.
Last but not least there wag all the 

time visible the fine Italian hand of 
Mr. Abe Orpc-n, who doesn't

It
and REID AND COLLINS NAMED. COLDER WITH SNOW.

want the
street opened—for an Orpen reason, not 
a public one-

Meteorological .Office .T01011W- Jim. fi
ts p.rn.)- Italn has fulicn heavily all 1 lay- 
in the lake region 1:ml it now extends as 

were pro- far eastward as Western Quebec, 
same wav “ wr-nther has elenred in Manitoba, after a .

.nut, n-zvv., ^ ... -' heavy fall of snow and tile ix-esSlve cold
xiE WORLD BELIEVES THAT , slid prevail* la Allierta and Suakalehewan. 

THE X'EUY REASON tvuv Mlnimnin and inaxliimiu temperatures:STREET qrenV-Tr T3MS AtUn. 24 below 12 below; New W-n.mtn-
... ... , , ... , , i RLE ! SHOULD BE OPENED IS , *lcr. 24—38c Edmonton, 42 below- -22 below :

denee, lql Bloor-elreet Vest. 1 n Jim. BECAUSE ALL THE Si.- Pirnor L- «'i.lgary, fill below Hi below ; Until- for.l, 
3rd, 1007, :# aRo- acuVot w " PLOPLE r„.lüw 21I below; Qu'Appelle, 28 bel--w—

-XKL AGAIi.VnJ IT. T hey want to keep <1 l*»low; Winnipeg, o_*i; Port Urthnr. 2S -
this congested district congested no, 'M- •’iirry So..... I, 2.4-34;• Toronto, 36—41;
buslnesis! centre von«.‘-«cU. The , (mnwa, 16-24; Montreal, 10 -:!4; (J,„ b

\ Lent,e a* Queen and Yonge [b—16; St. John. 10-21; llalifax, 20—31. 
is not m*de by these various interests • Prohnbiiiile*.
so much as it is made iby the 
who come there, and

BABE WAS MURDERED.a
YOUR INVENTORY needs attention 

this time of y ear—Loose Leaf It. Call 
Main 0874, Universal Systems, Limit
ée, lor particulars.

And some dozen lawyers 
testing In the

I Ow ing to press of wo: k E. E. A. Du- 

Vernct, KiC., will be unable to con
tinue the case for tUie1 prosecution In

The
Medical Evidence Show* Suffocation 

or Dronnlnx, 71
DEATHS.

HLAKEI.EV Joseph Blakeley, at tils resl-
The Inquest upon the body of the 

male child found dead on" Pape-av- 
enue on Monday was opened by Coron
er J. M. Cotton at the morgue yvs.-

I the London bribery charges at tlie 
j assizes beginning next week. The dut

ies of crown counsel w ill likely devolve
1STRATHCONA DIDN’T SAY. Friends wi.lFuneral on Saturday, 

idense avvvit thin Intimation.«terday al'Lernoon. 'J he evidence of Dr. 
Johnston showed that the child had j 
bt€4i boin alive and that death was I 
due either to'suffocation or tô drown
ing.

Marooniariimiued ah to ftv*l«aiilion, 
lleplltd ** Thank*.”

■;HHOADFIPvLI)—At Dresden, Germany, on 
Dec. 8th. ltMXi, (ie >r^v K. It road fluid, 

i Funeral will take i>ia<e in IlaiLilton. 
1 Ont., at J <Vclock' p.m. on Saturday ticxL. 

Jan. r»th, 11)07, from St. Thomas' Vhurch. 
Main-street Fast, to Hamilton Cemetery. 
I’lfasv omit flowers.

Lower Lnkc* and (leorKiuu Buy- 
, Frr*li to *1 r«m*r. westerly to north- 
; westerly wind»; fair nntl colder; a 
few’ local - «now' flurrlc*.

. , Launitz came of i
n old fâmily of the German nobilitv, 1 
,,e Haltiv provinces.' He served with 

‘ iw-Ml0n during the Turkish War of 
issi M was decorated for bravery.

1 aoption to holding the rank of 
Jr‘t-general, he 

! ries- of the

j ii n'nndlnu Auupelated Vrew* Cable).
The evidence of Geo. Boiderstoru &nd | London. Jan. 3.—The Mirror says it is 

The rumor -.!,ni the Steiilng Bank : McDonald, bovs. who found ithe | practically certain that Straithcortit has;

... ,,th. ESS-"-B"L,vr-...............................  ...
v .vourt. V'ori ' Dor Launitz Vo The Wjrld \ twlay-: ' There i> no of the cati£;______________________ “Strathcbna, Empress of Britain,— ; deuce of her daughter, Mrs. G.II. Fori», s.
.,'7, So ve in or <,f Tambov for thive truth in the runutr. We are not nego- . Your resignation rumored; kindly re-, 1 HU g uvvn street We*t. Helen Hhi..

' tl.< 'em,)e,eorSIOOd hish ln lh' faV”r ,,f t ati,ng fov T'e r>urchafe "f a"-'. s‘ts- A LESSON FOR TORONTO. 'I<*> "-.“ether true; if so. why?” widow of the late It. II. Flint, Ut lier 7SU.
Dr w ha level. XV e are conducting a,ban k- _______ The commissioner replied: Dally i

actln'n.V1, vln' r«'v*l'leni of - the re- ing institution and are not'dabbling lh .. .. Mli’vor—Thanks. Progressing nicely. , „ , ,
« 'eaeu,"'f ' ■>' Hussian Police- real estate." IX i..nl„. g Honr I ol o,, I rail Hiip|(v Xew Year. Strathcôna." l’u.ie^ ■ notice later.
street 1 *' b> a dv oKilionlst on the, ' --------------------------- *------- - Railway. Lord and Lady Aberdeen had a pri- j Quebec papers please copy.
fired a, a?1 S(*vera! shots being 't he Union Fish and Supply Company , vate audience with the Pope, and after- MULLINS—Suddenly, »i Toronto, on Sat

- ea at film without effect. ' -Pnone M. 7313. J76 Queen St. West XX innipeg. Jan. 3.—(Special-)—The wards visited Cardinal Merry Del Val,
first meeting of the new- boa,-d of con- the apostolic delegate to Canada, dur- 
trol was held to-day. Tiie first action [r,K Aberdeen's governorship, 
of the new body was a peremptory 
order to the street railway company 
t£ improve Its service.

people
\ III MOIl DENIED. coming- there 

they are a source of profit to those at 
or near the corner there, 
there wish to have the 
the position without

But those 
advantage of

an
Bub Hotel, cor. Yonga and Alice Sts. 

I emodeled under new management. 
W. J Davidson, Prop. 21* .assuming any of

the charge of making it 
nient for the public who 
And they seem to think that

more eonve- 
come there.

i THE BAROMETER,
Tiler. Bar'. 

..................... .... ."0 .........
Time.

every s p.m. .. 
other property owner in the locality "» pm. . 
must give In or give up to them. The X“""

VI il 

20!-:’.
: year;

Montreal mid JU.78
40

'i p.m.  .......................... :«) 2 m r»
.World has given up, some of its land 1 I* '«................................... :« .#....

9 p.m................................ fill 211.46
10 p.m................ .. .... 36 20.42

iftT n-iu-o from ;ivunigu. 1.1 nhovu;
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